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-,ocial Clubs
Oeemed Illegal

40 Choir Members
To Go To Europe

Two weeks ago, Judge Louis
'obin, of Columbiana
County's
uvenile Court, issued a letter,
oncerning social clubc.;, t o the
ublic . It was sent after seven
,oys, who were membeTs of ,e ither
Dukes" or "Cavaliers,' · 2.ppeared
1 Juvenile Court.
Judge Toibin states. under Ohio
:evised Code 2923.35: "No pupil in
1e public schonls , shall organize,
}in, or belong to a fraternity, sorrity, or other like society comosed or made up of pupils of the
ublic schools. Whoever vinlates
1is section shall be fined not les>
lan 10 or more than 25 dollaris for
ach offense."
Charges will be made agahst
nyone who gives proof they be-

Our Choir Director, Mr . F. E.d·
win Miller has announced the
members of the SHS choir who
will tour Europe with the AMERICAN YOUTH SYiVIPHONY OF
WINDS AND CHORUS this summ er. They are :
Soprano I Debbie Ray, Sue
Boomhower, Gail Millard, Cin dy
Roher, Pamela Thorne, Valery
R eed .
Soprano II - J ean:ne Landwert,
Diana Lepping, Cindy Marino,
Janet Woolf, Jackie P ence, Ba rba ra Balsley, Nancy Cody.
AL TO I - Marilyn Smith, Cindy
Caporella, Cindy Thorne, Denise
Ehrhart, Shelly Zimmerman .
Alto 11 - J ulie R obbins, Debbie
Hunston, Angie Garvey, Lynne
E.sterle, Cheryl Mcilvaine, Cathy
Ingland.
Tenor I - Tom Coe, P a ul Musselman , F red Cam,pbell, Scott
Weikart
Tenor II - John FilLer, Charles
Adams, Jim Kelley, Jack Gilbert.
Bass I Kenneth Rockhold,
Bruce Reader, Tom Corle, Robert
Slavens.
Bass II - Larry Starkey, Andrew Green, Richard Miller, Dave
Christiansen.
Alternates - Rick Way, Barry
Schwartz, Mike Milhoan:, Connie
Krauss, Phyllis DeCrow, Loretta
Scott, Patti Grandolfo, Gayle ne
Kekel, Beverly Shivers., Ruthanne
Musselman, Kay Green.

~ennett

Resigns

On November 21 , Salem High's
>otball coach, Don Bennett, sub1itted his r esignation .
Mr. Bennett had been a succes1s1l coach at Dennison St. Mary's
efore coming here. During his
.rst seasons, he wa.rked as assist nt under coaches Dm Clarico and
:ob J am es. Mr. Bennett took over
s head coach in 1970:. Even after
seasoo of 0-10 in 1971; he wais
i ll respected by his ,pla yers.
Mr. Bennett will remain in the
~hool system as a social studies
~ach er and wrestling coach.

These Familiar Jackets May Soon Become Extinct
long to any of these clubs. A club
member, wl10 is brought into
court on any charge, will f.ace an
additional charge for disobeying
laws co:-1cerning club3. Also facing
charges, will be the par.rn.ts, who
know their child belong5 to a club
and don't m a.ke the child quit.
In my opinion, students shouJd
be allowed to h ave these clubs.
When one was little, there weTe
clubs
nrganized.
neighborhood
This shows that societies are a
na tural p ar'~ of life.
I believe that if a person disobey~ the law: then he must be
punished. But if that per son is a
club member ; the sentence for his
crime shouldn't be affected by
that fact. T believe also that clubs
shouldn't be put to blame for th e
crim e if they're not directly involved in it. It's the individual's
fault ; not the club3'. It makes. no

difference whether one is in a clu15
or not; he·n still commit a crime
nn his own accord. I be lieve that
if a club does not harm society ,
then it should be allowed to exist.

Hi-Tri's Donation
The r esult of Hi-Tri's UNICEF
project furn ished 40 glasse1s of
milk (from Pet.er Paul candies ),
800 feet of carrot plants (Bird's
Eye Vegetables), vaccine for
small pox for 10 childr.e n (KoolAid), a nd school supplies for 5
children for a year (Clark Gum) .
Till October 15, Hi-Tri had collection bnxes around the school in
which students and teachers placed proofs of purchase of the products mentioned above.
Hi-Tri wants to thank all of you
for p articipating.

THE SNOW by Emily Dickinson
It sifts from leaden sieves,
Till it is lost in fleeces,
It powders all the wood,
It flings a crystal veil.
It fills with alabaster wool
On stump and stack and stem,
The wrinkles of the road.
The summer's empty room,
It makes an even face
Acres of seams where harvests were,
Of mountain and of plain,
Recordless, but for them.
It ruffles wrists of posts,
Unbroken forehead from the east
Unto the east again.
As ankles of a queen, It reaches to the fence.
Then still its artisans like ghosts,
It wraps it, rail by rail,
Denying they have been.

Mr. Miller has been given the
honor of being the Choral Director
of the YWSWC because of his outstanding vocal background a nd
experience. He is permitted to
bring 40 m embeTs of the Salem
High Choir with him to Europe.
DT. Charles F . Del Rosso of Fairleigh Dickinsm University, New
J ersey will serve as t he conductor
of the AMERICAN YOUTH SYMPHONY OF WINDS.
The above people were made
eligible by acceptable academic
standing, excellent musicianshir>;,
gooo m &al chara cteT, acceptable
personality, good health. parental!
consent if under 21, a nd ability to
present the AYSWC image.
The tour will begin on July 5,
when the AYSWC will leave for
Geneva, Switzerland by jet aircvaft and will end 20 days later
with the l'a st E uropean stop in
Paris, F rance. The students will
give many concerts, as well as
spe nd time sightseeing. They will
give their first concert on the
T.S.S. FIORITA, anot her of their
means of transportation. Other
concerts will be given in Nazareth; Athens, Greece; Padua, Italy ;
and Monte Carlo, Monaco, which
will be a concert for an interruaticmal a udience. In Paris they will
have a recording in the Salle Gaveau and will give a joint concert
with the AMERICAN YOUTH
SYMPHONIC BAND AND CHORUS.
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>AGE 2

Hunting: Man Releases .His Primitive Instinct
·

Hunting Season is now officicilly
>pen. Many persons will be re;urning to nature . . . with guns.
ro some, hunting means sav1ge slaughter of any visab1e aninal. To others, hunting is a
1Vrong, unfeeling act. Robert T.
:offin expounds this belief in
'Forgive My Guilt": "Not always
;ure what things called sins may
1e I am sure of one sin I have
io~e. ,It was years ago, and I was
1 boy. I lay in the frostflowers
1Vith a gun . . .' To Mr. Nelson,
>HS chem and phys.ics teacher,
mnting is not ·a sport; it is a way
1f life.
Mr. Nelson defined hunting as
'pitting an extension of myself
gun, bow and arrow) against an

Look Out For That Snowball!
Hey, look outside! It's snowing
tgain . . . very characteristic of
he winter season, wouldn't you
:ay? Have you made your first
:nowball yet . . . or your first
nowman?
Winter can be a lot of fun if a
1erson approaches it in the right
rame of mind. Don't be afraid to
~ young again. Go ahead, run
1utside .and jump in a giant snoiw
!rift . . . Make 10,000 snowballs
md throw them at everyone you
.e e . . . everywhere you see some
Lice snooth 'Ull1touched
snow,
nake a bunch of foot prints in it

or make snow angels. Try to
catch snowflake1s in your mouth.
Make a big pile of snow and! put
water on it to freeze it, then slide
down it (be sure you"re dressed
warmly, though) . Run in the snow
in your barefeet and your bathing
suit. (Notice 1any strange looks
from
other people? ) Smudge
some snow in your best fr1end's
face or down his back . . . then
run like heck! Have you tried any
winter sports such as tobogganing,
skiing, sledriding, or ice-i;kating?
There are so m any things you can
do in the sncw. Just go out and

~ostalgia: Second Album
,and decemher's children
E .v.ery once in a whiLe, music
through different cycles of
:hang.e. And now, for the past
1alf-year or so, rock music in
:eneral has circled back to the
•l d rock a nd roU as Chuck Berry
md Little Richard become pop
1eroes ,again, the McCoys (Hang
•n Sloopy) get back in business.
\Tith J ohnny Winter, a nd the Rollng Stones smash the charts with
t rockin', stompin' Brown Sug·d r.
Vith this resergenoe of good ole'
ock n' roll, it seems appropriate
hat we m ake a backward trip to
965-66 and r eview The Be,atles
ieconid Album and decembe.r's
:hildren by the Rolling Stanes.
At this juncture of time, Beatlenania was king a nd the ''Angry
i"oung Men" image of the Rolling
>tones was bidding for a takeover
.f the throne. The Stones., raised
n the rhythms of R & B were, for
he most pa rt, ignored by the
eeny-bopiPer segm ent and picked
IP on by the moTe serious and
:nowledgeable list eners:· The fam~.oes

1

ous, oft-repeated quote by various
musicians, "The Stones can do no
wrong," emphasized this musical
superiority. The Beatles, ·a s they
continued to be, were mostly a
vocal group, but with the ability
to let go, as they do in Roll Over
Beethoven (the Chuck Berry clas.sic) and one of the all time rock
standards, Little Richard's Long
Tall Sally. At this time fuzz-to"le
(guita r distortion), has not been
developed and it is a joy to listen
to some r eally clean, top-quality
guitar work by George Harrison.
As far as lyrics go, be informed
by one teeny-bopper , who confesses to have been in love with Paul
McCartney, that the early Beatie
albums were concerned mostly
with the naive, innocent 1aspect of
love, that is, boy falls in love with
girl, boy gets 1shafted, etc. Other
classics on the album include,
You Really Got a Hold on Me,
Please Mr. Postman, and the ever
wonderful She Loves You.
A little while later, the Stones

have some fun!
There are, howev,er, a few ha ngups that come with the snow. Most
of us will have a few colds before
the season':s over (Have you ev1er
tried to take a n all-period test with
a cold and no Kleenex?) R emember the time you were walking all
by yourself ·a nd you slipped and
f.ell on the ice and all the people
around you tried to act Eke nothing happened? Or were you ever
walking home and a car went past
you at about 100 miles a n hour
right through a slush puddle . . . ?
Do you remember - it 's 5 degr ees

brought out december's children,
a truly monster a lbum. Opening
with She Sa id Yeah, a minute and
a half of fantastic rave-up guitar,
it knocks you right out of your
chair and has you dancing in seconds. Next, a blues affected Chuck
Berry song, T.al'king About You,
is performed in foot-ist.ompin' fashion. Closing side one in style is a
live reco!l"ding of Route 66. Listening to this cut, m em ories of the
early Stones a nd Beatles and the
excitement they generated, are received by the overwhelming, enthusiastic audience.
Opening side two is the great
Get Off My Cloud, another song
which helped to accidently prom ote the " Angry Young Mien " imag,e the press stuck on the group.
Also on side two is the classic
beauty and solemn eloquence o.f
As Tears Go By. Realizing "my
riches c1an't buy everything; I
want to hear the children sing,"
Jagg.er and Richards r eveal their
ability as w ngwriters., and foreshadow the coming of other great
songs like Gimme Shelte r; Str·e etfighting Man, and Sympathy for
the Devil.
All in all, two great albums
worth buying if you can find them.

·An Opportunity To Get Rid Of It
i The

Bi-Weekly m ay soon m ake
nassified Advertising available foc
:t udent use. The a ds, sifnHar to
hose ·. a ppearing in the'':' Sale m
~ews: will appear bi-weekly on
!age two. A survey will soon be
;onducted to see if enough stu!ents and various clubs- Would :,
~ke advantage of this service to

make it worthwhile.
Here's your chance to find a
sourc.e for anything you need, ·or
a buyer for a nything you want to
get rid of. Have a record you're
tired of hearing? And · now that
your muscles are developed, want
to sell those weights? Is your club
having · a bake sale? Advertise in

"cublished bi-weekly during the school
·
year by the st1I.dents of
A.LEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM> o.
Joseph Marra, Principal
Printed by the
' !Lyle Printing and Publishing Co.
fews Editor -----------,--- Chesney Zellers
eature Editor ·------ Kathy Shasteen
.ssistant News
.Editors --------- ·------- Cindy Yingling
.ssistant Feature
'Editors - -,-- - · - Sue . Milligan
Jan Watterson
ports Editors _____ Frank Zangara
Herron
Paul Mussleman

the Bi-Weekly!
Do you need a S;Pecial book for
your term paper? Need a tap~
recorder for the weekend? Looking for a Musical instrument? Try
window shopp·i ng. The regular
cost for running an ad , per issue,
will be 25 cents for the first two
lines and 10 cents for each additional line. (Therefore, a thre,e
line ad would be 35 cents, a four
line ad 45 cents, a five line ad 55
cents, etc.)
This is t he opportunity for your
club's activity to be brought to the
attention of the e ntire school for

· Bev

m ere pennies. Classified a dvertising is strictly a ser vice to our
r eaders, so please take advantage
of it.
Sometime during the week of
December 6, a 1survey will be
taken dl!I"ing home room to rev,e al
the possibility of . offering this service to lo<;al organizations. If you
feel classified a dvertising will be
beneficial to your club or yo1.11r per sonal needs or desi res, please
show your support by voting for
the issue. And if you do support
it, try to help m ake it a ;guccess.
We'd like to run everybody's a d
for free, but like all n~wspapers,
we have bills to p•ay. And no on.e
is getting cheated , because the
rates per column inch a r e actually lower than what the cost is to
the paper, so we're really paying
part of your ad ourselves. If you
feel classified a ds will be helpful,
then let us know.

animal and its cunning." He then
retold an incident of. when a buck
had situated itself between him and
a group of doe, making the shooting impossible without perhaps killing a deer. Man riises above the
other animals orJy in the development of his brain, 'a nd that is some- ·
times challenged.
Pleasur.e, is the predomill!ant
reason for hunting claimed Mr.
Nelson. He enjoys the feeling of
self-sufficiency,
being
outside;
"My God"- a beauty no man can
ever create. Mr. Nelson also men,.
tioned the ecofogy a spect. Man
has removed many of the predators, making deer hunting favorable. Now the population must be
curbed or the deer will die of starvation. He kills only the bucks ,
thus eliminating the birth of several fawns.
Unlike m any hunters, Mr. Nelson us,es almost every part of the

out and you have to get up at 5:30
and walk to drivers' ed.?
Well, whether we like winter or
not, we're stuck with it for a
while. It seems to make m ore
sense if we try to make it fun instead of brooding over all the bad
things about it. Which reminds
m e, I haven't m ade a snowball yet
today .. .

All Activities
Are Illegal?
Light has fal1en m the subject
of social clubs in the past few
weeks, as it does every year
about this time. It seems that social clubs are illeg,al. Despite this,
ther e are several such clubs in
Salem.
Clubs have existed for over
twenty-five years.
Somewhere
along the line, s,o mething has
hapi}ened that has made clubs illegal. E:ven though they ar,e illegal, it is hard to understand the
reasoning and sense behind this
law. Granted, some club members
get into troubLe but th ere is not a
reasonable parallel between getting into trouble a nd belon ging to
a club. Wouldn't they be in troubLe even if they didn't belong to
their club?
Most social club3 p er f o r m
worthwhile activities as w,ell as
ser ve the pur pose of providing a
weekly social hour. The girls'
clubs have
service
projects.
Thanksgiving b askets were collected and given to needy families.
During the Christmas season last
year, carols were sung fOT the
shut-ins and pr esents were sent to
a reform school. An overseas foster child i;g to be sponsored by one
of t he clubs.
It is unfort una te that social
clubs are locked down upon. It is
not fair that beoausie of a small
minority the majoirity must suffer.
Why must social clubs be condemned for the actions of a few?

dead animal. The entrails are left
for the scavenger"'s, the pelt he
either uses or sells. If the meat is
palatable, Mr. Nelson eats it and
if not, "the dogs ,e at it."
He tries to kill the 1animal on the
first shot. When asked what he
would do if he merely wounded an
animal, Mr. Nelson said he would
follow it and kill it inst·a ntly because that is what he would want
done to him.
Did an anim al ever get away
wounded? He replied, once. He
had shot a grizzly bear three times
and it failed to fall. Unlike R obert
Coffin, Mr. Nelson did not feel
guilty . The emotion was that of
res,pect: re\Spect for the •a nimals
physical stamina to climb orut of
shooting range, respect for its
capacity to absorb punishment .
Hunting is a part of Mr. Nelson's
life - an outlet with respect and
love for nature.

What's lJp
AroundSHS
Deoember 3 - End of Second
Six Weeks; Varsity & R eserve
Basketball VS Youngstown North
at 7: 00 p.m. (home) : Salem KSU
Basketball VS Penn St ate-Sharon
at 7:30 p .m. (away) .
Silent Movies
December 4 7: 00 p.m. at the Memorial Building : Salem KSU Basketball VS
East Liverpool KSU at 8:00 p.m.
(home) .
Decembell' 6 - Fr,e shmen and
Sophomore Y-Teens at 7:00 p.m .:
Co-ed Volleyball 7: 00 at the Memorial Building : Coffee House 7:30
at the Youth Center.
December 7 - Hi-Tri 3:00 at
SHS : Open-night basketball 7:00 10:00 at the Memorial Building.
December 9 - Mu Alpha Theta
7:00 at SHS.
.
December 10 - Wrestling Match
with Ravenna and
R ootstown
(.a way).
December 11 - Varsity & R eserve Basketball VS Ravenna at
6:30 p.m. (home): Salem KS:U
Basketball VS E.ast Liverpool at
7:30 p.m. (away) : Silent Movies
7:00 at the Memorial Building.
December 13 - Help Support the
R e-Balloting of the School Levy!
Pep Club 3:00 at SHS: Interact
7:04 a nd Key Club 7:00 both at
SHS: Co-ed Volleyball 7:00 at the ·
Memorial Building: Junior & Sen·
ior Y-Teens 7:00 p.m. : Coffee
House 7:30 at the Youth Center.
December 14 French , German, and Spanish Clubs, 3:00 at
SHS: Open-night Basketball 7:0010:00 at the Memorial Building :
Wrestling Match with Marlington
(away) .
Dece mber 15 - AFS 3: 00 at
SHS.
December 16 Speech Club
3:00 at SHS: Wrestling Match with
West Branch (home). ,
December 17 --'- Varsity & Reserve Basketball VS Canton Timken 7 '. 00 P.M. (home) .

One day ·as I was sitting in a car
talking to some friends I noticed
a small boy pushing an even
smaller child in a wagon.
I watched him as he crossed the
..street arid worked laboriouisly to
·. get the wagon ov:e r the , cur b.
The child in the wagon almost
fell out during all the jostling, but
he never said , a word. When the
older boy finally accomplished the
feat of getting the wagon onto
the sidewalk, he noticed me
watching him. He walked over to
me, and nodding towards the
child, said, as if in explanation,
"Don't worry, he's just nearly
foolish."
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Ir. Choppell: A Student
·rom Solem High Returns

PAGE 3

Mad Dogs And Hattamen

I

A new fast-moving fun game
has made its way back to Salem
Senior High. The aficianados of
this game call it "Jiggers." Now
Mr. Chappell iis the person who is.n't going to last very long. Now
to help develop this little known
1aches Health in Room 131. As that football season is over there
game into a varsity sport, Mad
Dog and Hatta bring you the fundost peoiIJle know this is his first will be more of a load to carry.
Somehow, between college and
amental skills needed to particitr at the Senior Hlgb. Mr. studying, Mr. Chappell folllild time
pate in " Jiggers."
iappell graduated from high to play on the football team of the
The game can be played most
hool here and went on to Bowl- University. During his freshman
anywhere but usually takes pl,a ce
g Green University. There he year, he played
quarterback.
in a twernty foot by thirty foot area
ajored in health and physicial When he played higb school footwith eight foot walLs commonly
lucation. After graduating with ball here, Mr. Don Bennett was
called a classroom. The game can
e 1970 class·, he went to Vir- his coach. Mr. Chappell knew that
be played by any number of pee>nia to teach in an elementary the athletic department neede.d
ple with an ·LQ. of ten or higher.
hool. He wanted to teach here help her.e so he decided to help
The wiruner is the person with the
it there wasn't any opening,. out. During football season he
fewest number of bruises on his,
~ would rather teach to students
coached backfield from 3:30 to
or her body.
ooe to his a ge beoause he ca n 5:30 ever y night. He likes workRule number one: If player A
1derstandi them and ihe way ing with the guys but he still
says any number without S•a ying
ey feel. He likes the school ?-t- yells to get them on the move.
"safety" before that number, playosphere and being around kids Coaching t,akes up lots of time and
er B may strike player A as many
id this is why he chose teac hing it takes a lot of work. Mr. ChapThe Jungle, written by UiIJton times as that number after yelling
his career.
r ell said, " They've improved and Sinclair, is a realistic story of "Jiggers." Sound easy"? You bet!
As his students know, Mr . Chap- they've got the will but they need factory life in Chicago in the Rea d on! R ule number two: Play~ll doesn't like to use books.
to find a way." He also stated the early twentieth century . J m gis er A m ay draw a n X anywhere on
hen he doe s give out books, defense was a head of the offense. Rudkus is a Lithuanian immigrant player B's body. Now the tricky
me students don't bother to It doesn't help the tea m either,
who finds that hls dreams and part. If player B fails to wipe off
•ad the assignments anyway. when they luok up and see the va- hopes of life in America are 6hat- the X, player A may s.trike player
'Y dictating, he is sure that the
cant seats. They need the school tered by underhanded' business- B on the ar m but player A must
udents get the information. behind them for a reason to win.
men out to get the mo:?t money . wipe off his hit or player B m ay
1er.e isn't any excuse for not
Mr. and Mrs. Chappell have a
for the least •a mount Of produce.· strike player A five times.. Rule
towing what is on t he test that 3-1/2 month old baby boy who al- Once settled in . "Packingtown ," number thr ee : If all pJayers have
~y. either. Mr. Chappell always
r eady has his own football. Mr . Jurgis learns to live with the
akes it so ther e is time at the Cha ppell oertainly isn't wasting swindling and conniving people he
1d of the lessons for free time.
a ny time before he can start on his encounters .e veryday. He also
~c ording to Mr. Chappell, that
son!
1earns the meaning of "they use
everything of the pig except the
squeal.' Sour meat would be
rubbed with soda to take away
smell and sold to be eaten on
1
free - lunch counte!'ls. " Boneless
ha m s" were all the odds a nd ends
of pork stuffed into casings. Only
Almost everyone reading this
when the whole ha m was spoiled
ha s always ha d a good Christm as
did it come into the s ausage de- with lots of presents and food.
partment. Meat would be shoveled
Therefor e, you know what a great
into carts 'a nd if <me of the men
joy it ~s . But think about the poor
noticed a rat or two, he did not
families
who can't even begin to
bother to pick it out. In the tank
room s where open va ts were near afford a big Christmas meal and
floor - level, men chanced falling some presents for their children.
in. When they were firially p ulled For these kids ther e is no Santa
out there wouldn't be m uch left Claus ; nothing to look forward to
on December 25. Wouldn't it be
of them. Som etimes they were
wonderful if w:e could cha ng,e that
left in ther e for days a nd all of
dismal scene to a happy one this
them but their bones would be
Christmas'? That is what we a re
made into lard.
going to do. We ha ve gotten the
Within a few years Jur gts Rudname of a deserving family from
Winter is . . . building an old- your dog who immediately tears kus lo.c,es his wife, two children, the Salv,a tion Army a nd are going
shioned snowman . . . sie eing it up . . . playing rootball in the his father , and his brother ·in-1,aw. to, with your co-operation, surow for your ve r y first time . . . snow . . . listening, to the r adio to His cousin becomes a prostit ute prise them with food and presents
and a dope-addict. He finds that
dog playing happily in the snow
thi<; Christm as .
. shopping for the
perfect see if there will be school .. . hap- the poor people of Chicago do not
The family ha s five girls, ages
1ristmas gift fw that special per- pily relaxing on a day off on ac- have a chance against the rich 1-1/2 to 12 years. Their father is
n . . . hel,ping a small child count of snow . . . the car stalling businessmen of the city. J urgis
7uggling with his boots . . . a n in the middle cf an intersection . . toils long houns in order to keep
l-out snow ball fight with your . .ice skating . . . getting your his family ]n t he exist ence that we
.ends . . . waking up to lots of m ommy a nd daddy up at 5: 00 take for granted. After being
·a utiful white snow . . . sleeping a .m. on Christmas morning to see cheated to t he point whe11e most
on a freezing cold m orning . . . what Santa Cla us has br ought_ people would give up, he continues
cup of hot chocola te after being you . . . making a ngels in the on with the hope that tomorrow
Aiming for Better T. V.
tside . . . getting your favorite snow . . . trudging through kn.ee- will be better.
The Jungle is Upton Sinclair's
itterns out . . . spending Thanks- high s now in ankle-high boots . . .
Cables The
a ppeal for Socialism, but to t he
going outside in the snow the
ving with everynne you love . ..
Sharpshooters
public
in
1906
it
was
a
portrayal
.ting by the warmth of a fir e- morning after the big blizzard to
:i.ce . . . taking care of ia little · try to find the boots that your lit- of the cruelties, injustices, and
Phone 332-1527
rd that couldn't have lived out- tle brother threw out there the exploitation of wor kers in the
United
States.
It
forced
a
govern427
E; State St.
night before . . . climbing into a
le . . . a kitten to curl up beside
u . . . dra wing on steamed-up nice , warm bed at the end of the m ent investigation which led to
Salem,
Ohio
the passage of the pur e food laws.
ndows . . . buying a coa t for
day.

The Jungle

A Sickening ·Account

Of Factory Life

ltVinler Is

recovered from their hilarity they
may next try the old dot the circle
tactic. Player A m ay draw a circle anywhere on player B's body.
Now ii player B fails to put a dot
in the circle with his finger, player A may again strike player B
on the arm. R ule number four: A
playeir m ay m ake a circle by joining · th.e thumb and index fingers.
If the player can get anyone to look
at the circle he may strike the
other player unless the other player breaks the cir cle in which case
the player who br oke the circle
cannot strike the player who made
the circle in the finst place.
Please suppor t us and vote to
make this a va r sity sport. It is
really a challenge.
Front page editor Chesney Zellers wished to place an ad in
column. It seems t hat Sue Barrett ,
who is the world's best and safest
driver, was driving home with
Chesney's books in the back.
Somehow, (ask Sue) , when a corner
was taken on two wheels, Chesney's notebooks flew out of the
car completely unnoticed by Sue.
The papers were scatter ed the
whole length of Ridgewood and
anyone finding a ny will you
please turn the m in?

our

Will You Give Someone
Poor A Merry Chrislmos?

• • •

disabled and unable to work.
Bring anything that a family like
this could possibly need to either
Cindy Yingling's house at 957 E.
6th Street or Debbie O'Keefe's
house at 579 Aetna. The family
will' mostly need food a nd clothes,
but :something in the way of presents for the childr en will also be
accepted. If you give food, please
in.like it something that will not
spoil 'in a few days. The things
oan be brought to either house
from oow until December 2oth.

Moffett's
M en's W ear
1

Salem's Store
F or
Young Men

QU _Al(ER
C A BLE T. V.

A Full Ser vice Bank

SCHWARTZ'S

. The Action Bank

Phone 337-3411

Everything for a stylish young lady

Everybody
Reads
THE QUAl(ER

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All your pharmaceutical needs at
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E. 2nd Street
337-8727

We Print
Anything From
B usine~s Cards
To Newspapers
Photo-Direct Service

2020 E. State Street
337-8877
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PRINTING &.
PUBLISHING co.

185-189 East State Street
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Phone 337-3419
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FOR~\)\> . SALE
"The Sign of Results"
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1717 E. State
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Phone 337-3455
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SEES IT

Quakers Lose Opener By 6
Our Quakers lost our season
iener Friday night to Youngswn Chaney, 63-57. But the score
asn't the story of the game. The
1iakers played a tremendously
iod game, and showed good
1eed and excellent ball control. It
as neck and neck throughout the
tme, and was anyone.'s game
ght down to the fourth quarter
1zzer.
We encountered difficulties with
~ight, as we were up against sev·al tall Chaney players. Chaney
so showed off several dead eye
footers. Shane Fr·anks played an
:ceptionally good game using
·eat ball control and driving un~r the basket for the lay ups.
tane made some tremendous
ots over the heads of Chaney
ayers ·several inches taller than
At the end of the first stanza, we
~re behind by a five point marn, 17-12.
At one point in the game we
ailed by 11 points. That occurd in the beginning of the secood
tarter .. But most o.f the game, it
ois see-saw, the Quakers always
~eping within a comfortable marn of the Cowboys.
During intermission the ocore1ard read 30-20 in favor of Chan-

·.

After an iaIJiparent stimulating
tlf time pep talk by mentor John
ibas, the Quaker charg,ed Ollloird all fired up into a fast movg, exciting third quarter. Durg that quarter, we managed to

John Relaxes Before A Hard Day's Practice

narrow the Cowboy,s once good
sized margin to a slim five point
lead.
Fighting furiously, in desperation
the team went all out giving the
fans a vast displ,ay of talent, and
moved from a 51-42 deficit to a 5249 score at that quarter's close.
With that Red & Black power in
their blood, our fearless five stayed right with Chaney all through
the fourth quarter and the thing,
that held us back w,as time; there
just wasn't enough of it. Why, if

there had been a minute or perhaps two more minutes of Quaker
action we may have - -, well,
you decide that for yourselves.
Shane Franks was on top with
an impressive 22 markers.
We will put it together this Friday as we meet the Youngstown
boys ·again. This time we meet
Youngstown North here. Who's
game is it? Your guess ~s as good
as mine. Lets have a turnout like
last w,eek. There were 3,000. on
hand.

VILLAGE QUEEN
The Night Before Christma$
As The Q.O. Sees It
T'was the night before NOll'th,
(Youngstown)
And all through the gym,
Not a creature wais stirring not
even Jim S.
Their sweat stockings were
hung,
By the show,ers with ciare,
In hopes that St. Cabas soon
would be ther1e.
The top five were nestled all
snug in their Keds,
·
·
While visions of victories danced
in their heads.

When out in the parking lot
there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my Keds to see
what the - - was the matter.
Then what to my wondering
eyes should apiPear,
but the secoind string,
Having lots Of cheer.
Behind them a driver so lively
and quick,
That I knew right away it must
be St. Cabas.
More rapid than eagles his boys
they came,
and he whistled and shouted and
called them by niame,
(many names).
Now Botu, now Jesko, now
Franks, now Riley,
On Wooding, on Cosgrove, on
Daley,
(On Daley? Oh, SCJIITY 'bout
that).
To the top of the key to the. top
of the wall,
Shoot away! Shoot .away! Shoot
away all!
So up to the basket the boys they
flew,
With a case full of brew ·and St.
Cabas too!
A.nd then in a twinkling I heard
on the roof,
A.ll the - - clattering noise,
l!rom those second string goofs.

Botu: Player Of The Week

FACE NEW SEASON
On December 10, the Salem
Mat Men will be starting off their
season against
Ravenna
and
Rooitstown.
Head Coach Don Bennett and
Assistant Coach Clyde Ross started
pmctice almost three weeks ag:o.
Bob Plegge was chosen team cap-

St. Cabas all bundled in fur from
his head to his boots,
Whose only c:ry was,
Shoot, shoot, shoot!
As I drew in my head and was
turning around,
Off the boards came Wooding
with those big r,ebounds.
Then the night was finally over,
And what a charm was that four
leaf clover.
His eyes (coachs') . . . they
they twinkled so gay!
As a defeated Youngstown North
drove 'away!
All that could be seen in the
locker room was,
Smiling teeth and their heads
swelled up to
The size of a wreath.
They had broad faces and little beer bellies,
that shook when they laughed
like a bowl full of
Cafeteria jelly.
He (St. Cabas) g,ave me ,a wink
of his eye,
And a twist of his head.
He chuckled and smiled .
then cried out,
"Wait till we get Big Red!
They (the players) sporoe not a
word,
but went straight to their work,
Making fools out of t h o s e
Youngstown North Jerks.
They sprang to their cars,
To the chicks gave a whistle,
and away they all flew (especially the 'Seoond string),
Like the down of a thistle!
But I heard them e:xdaim as
they patched out of sight,
"Free drinks to all . . . and to all
a good night!

4 SALE. A Great business opportunity. Raise youl'. own Anchovies. A profit making field. Contact
Dave Anchovie Kubas at the Penn
Grill.
Stand up and be heard or sit
down and shut up. Voice your oprnion vote for your favorite gossip
column Q.O. or brand X. Votes
will be taken in room 175.
Can he Hack It? Dave Kubas has
started a new fad eating cough
drop\S. Dave does a pack a dity.
Be here next week for the answers to these questions. Will
Saint Cabas and the boys be
grounded and sent to the North
Pole? Did Kubas, Anchovies turn
on him? These and other holiday
goodies will be disgust or disguisting in our next issue.
l.

2.
3.
4.
.5.
6.
7.
8.
'l

10.

TOP IO HITS:
Have You Seen Her
Scorpio
It's A Familv Affair
Baby I"m-A Want You
Everyhody"s Everything
Old Fashioned Love Song
I Got To Re There
Rock Steady
Superstar
Two Divided By Love

Salem Music
Centre

0 4-' ;ii I: ti*&*·' ij~
MAGAZINES

337-6962

John Botu, a sophomore, is one
of the five starters on the Varsity
basketball team this year. He is
also the youngest of the starteT1s.
Boitu stands 6'5" tall and pJays the
position of forward. He has been
playing on the Varsity team for 2
years now, lettering last year as
only a freshman.
Salem opened the season last
week with Youngstown Chaney
losing 63-57. Boitu chalked up 12
po,inbs in the g,ame.
John has been playing basketball ever since he was in first
grade, where he played in the
church league and 2 years for
Buckeye School. He then went on
and played on the junior high
team. His seventh grade team

*FERRIER'S

-
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474 E. State St.
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tain. Around thirty-seven boys,
and about eleven Lettermen went
out for wrestling.
Coach Bennett stated that there
will be no one cut from the team.
He stated to makie the team you
must make it through the first
few weeks of practice.
Many students are wondering
about the guys who are walking
around with shurt hair cuts. These
are this year's wrestlers. A State
regulation states that all wrestlers
must have their hair above their
ears and collars, and no beards,
mustaches, nor sideburns below
the ear lobe.
This regulation was not made by
the Coach,
Principle,
School
Board, nor anything or anyone
connected with the school. It was
made and will be enforced by the
Officials at the matches.
• Carpets
•Rugs
e Linoleum
• Vinyl Plastics
• Window Shades
e Curtain Rods
• Ceramic Tile
• Youngstown Kitchens

JOE BRYAN
Floor Covering

ca1ptur.ed the championship under
Coach Ziegler, but he was hampered by injuries to hrs knees during his eighth grade year which
made it impossible to play for
over half of the season. Boitu skipped over the freshman team and
went to the Res1erve team where
he took a starting position on the
first team.

T P HEALTH FOOD
SHOPPE
371 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio

What's New?
You'll Find It
at

11ke~'4
The Store With It
Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Charms
Class Rings

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler
"Worthy of your
Confidence"

Walt Disney's
The Vanishing

Endres & Gross

Prairie

Flowers and Gifts

and

Hallmark Cards

The Living
Desert

Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candies

Salem. Ohio
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